Objective: The present study aimed to investigate circular RNA (circRNA) expression in uveal melanoma (UM).
Introduction
Uveal melanoma (UM) is the most common primary intraocular malignancy in adults, and it seriously threatens vision, the eyeballs and even the lives of patients (1) . UM arises from melanocytes in the uveal tract, the middle vascular layer of the eyeball wall, residing in the iris, ciliary body, or choroid. UM is characterized by a poor prognosis and early metastasis. Current treatment methods for UM include brachytherapy, proton beam irradiation,may occur early in the disease and often spreads to the liver (4) . Metastatic UM patients have a high mortality rate and a dismal prognosis. Presently, no significantly effective local treatment is available for UM, and systemic treatment lacks effective drugs and interventions. Despite the development of relevant studies, the 5-year survival rate of UM patients has not changed in the past 30 years (5, 6) . UM patients face treatment difficulties, serious visual functional impairment, and high mortality (7) . Therefore, to develop novel and effective therapeutic approaches, understanding the molecular mechanism of UM development and progression is important.
Circular RNA (circRNA) is a new type of endogenous noncoding RNA recognized as a stable class of regulatory transcripts in mammals (8) (9) (10) . circRNAs have a characteristic covalently closed loop structure, which differs from linear RNA terminated with 5' caps and 3' tails, and they do not have 5' to 3' polarity or polyadenylated tails (11, 12) . circRNAs, produced by a "back-splice" reaction (13, 14) , are abundant, conserved and stable across species and are specifically expressed in specific cell types or stages of development (15) . Previously considered a transcriptional error or by-product, circRNA has recently been shown to play an important role in many physiological and pathophysiological processes (16, 17) . Specifically, because circRNA is resistant to the degradation of RNase R or RNA exonuclease (18) and contains selectively conserved microRNA (miRNA) target sites, circRNA acts as an effective miRNA sponge and interacts with miRNAs to regulate gene expression (19, 20) . miRNAs are small, non-coding single strand RNA molecules that play important roles in RNA silencing and post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression (21) . Many research groups have examined the dysregulation of miRNAs in UM and how miRNAs affect tumor growth and metastasis (22, 23) , exerting potential roles as circulating markers of UM. In addition, circRNA has many functions, such as the regulation of alternative splicing and expression of transcription or parental genes, with some studies confirming that endogenous circRNA encodes a functional protein in human cells (24) (25) (26) (27) . In recent years, a growing number of studies has suggested that circRNA shows strong functional potential in regulating apoptosis, regulating proliferation, angiogenesis and metastasis, indicating that circRNA can serve as a cancer biomarker and may be an important therapeutic target in cancer (28, 29) . However, studies regarding circRNA in UM have not been reported.
Because of the increasing importance of circRNAs in cancer, we speculate that circRNAs may be involved in the development of UM. To test our hypothesis, we first evaluated circRNA expression profiles in UM samples and normal uvea samples using microarray analysis. The dysregulated circRNAs in UM tissues were then verified by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). A step-by-step bioinformatics analysis was performed to predict the pathways mediated by the validated circRNAs.
Materials and methods

Patients and tissue specimens
Fresh tumor tissues were obtained from 20 patients with UM at Beijing Tongren Hospital, China, from November 2016 to December 2017. All patients with UM underwent primary enucleation surgery. Twenty normal uvea tissues came from donors at the Beijing Tongren Eye Bank (Beijing, China). The normal uvea tissues were separated from the eyeballs within 18 h after death. All the patients had a pathological diagnosis of UM after surgery, and none was given radiation or chemotherapy therapy prior to the operation. The excised tissue samples were immediately stored in liquid nitrogen overnight after removal from the patients' eyeball and then were transferred to −80 °C for storage until use. circRNA microarray analysis was performed using five UM samples and five normal controls. Twenty UM samples and 20 normal controls were used for validation by qRT-PCR. All subjects provided written informed consent before surgery, and all the study procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Beijing Tongren Hospital.
RNA extraction
Total RNA containing small RNA was extracted from the tissue using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA), and the obtained RNA was purified using the mirVana miRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA). The purity and concentration of RNA were determined by spectrophotometer (NanoDrop ND-1000, Wilmington, USA) readings from OD260/280. The RNA integrity was determined by capillary electrophoresis using the RNA 6000 Nanochip Kit and Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). When the RNA extracts have RNA integrity values >6, further analysis can be performed.
circRNA microarray analysis
Total RNA extracted from tumor tissues (n=5) and normal uvea tissues (n=5) was used for microarray analysis. RNA digestion was performed using RNase R (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) to remove linear RNA. According to the manufacturer's protocol of the CapitalBio cRNA Amplification and Labeling Kit (CapitalBio, Beijing, China), random primers were used to amplify the enriched circRNA and were subsequently transcribed into fluorescent circRNA. The amplified circRNA was purified using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Düsseldorf, Germany). The labeled RNA was hybridized to the CapitalBiotech human circRNA Array V2.0. The circRNA array was designed to have four identical arrays per slide (4 × 180 K format), and each array contained probes to interrogate approximately 170,340 human circRNAs. These circRNA target sequences all came from Circbase, Deepbase and Rybak-Wolf 2015 (30) . Each circRNA was detected simultaneously by one long probe and one short probe. The circRNA array also contained 4,974 Agilent control probes.
Microarray imaging and data analysis
circRNA microarray data were analyzed using GeneSpring Software Version 13.0 (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA) for data summary, standardization and quality control. To select genes that are differentially expressed, we used a fold change (FC) in expression ≥2.0 (P<0.05) of circRNAs between the UM and normal tissues samples for further analysis. The data were subjected to Log2 transformation using the adjusted data functions of CLUSTER 3.0 software and gene-centric, followed by hierarchical clustering using average linkage analysis. Finally, we used Java Treeview (Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, California, USA) for tree visualization.
qRT-PCR validation
Total RNA was extracted from 20 UM tissues and 20 normal uvea tissues using Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen), and the extracted RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using SuperScript TM III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. First, 3 μg of RNA was mixed with Random N9 primer and dNTP Mix, and the mixture was placed on ice for 2 min and then was incubated at 65 °C for 5 min. The reverse transcription system was then prepared using the above mixture, RNase inhibitor and SuperScript TM III Reverse Transcriptase. The reaction system was then incubated continuously for 1 min in water at 37 °C, incubated at 50 °C for 60 min, and then incubated at 70 °C for 15 min until reverse transcription was completed. qRT-PCR was performed in a ViiA TM 7 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Wilmington, DE, USA) using qPCR SYBR Green master mix (CloudSeq Biotech Inc., Shanghai, China) and divergent primers designed for target circRNA [Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., China] to determine the expression of circRNAs. GAPDH [Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., China] was used as an internal control. Both the targeted circRNA and GAPDH were routinely amplified in triplicate with an annealing temperature of 60 °C. The relative expression levels of each target circRNA were calculated using the 2 −ΔΔCt method. The primer sequences are presented in Table 1 .
miRNA target gene prediction and enrichment analysis
circRNA plays an important role in miRNA function and transcription control as a competitive endogenous RNA (ceRNA) or positive regulator of its parental coding gene. A circRNA-miRNA network was constructed based on miRanda and TargetScan software to predict potential miRNA targets of differentially expressed circRNAs. Gene ontology (GO) analysis was performed to explore the functional role of target genes in biological processes, cellular components and molecular functions. The pathway analysis defined by the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), BioCarta and Panther was determined by annotation, visualization and comprehensive discovery databases.
Statistical analysis
These works were created by GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Student ttest was used to compare circRNA expression levels in tumor and normal uvea tissues and the results with the standard error of the mean. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 22.0; IBM Corp., New York, USA) software was used for data analysis.
Results
circRNA expression profiles in UM and normal uvea tissues
First, we characterized circRNA transcripts by circRNA microarray analysis of five UM samples and five normal uvea samples. In total, 170,340 circRNAs were detected in all samples. A box plot was drawn based on normalized signal values of the samples, which showed that the normalized intensity distributions of all datasets in the tumor and normal tissue samples are essentially similar ( Figure 1A) . Next, we screened the significantly aberrantly expressed circRNAs in UM using the statistical criteria for a FC≥2.0 and a P<0.05 between the UM and normal samples ( Figure 1B) . A volcano plot was drawn using the two factors of P value and FC value for the significantly differently expressed circRNAs obtained from the above analysis ( Figure 1C) . The hierarchical clustering analysis of the differentially expressed circRNAs clearly differentiated UM samples from normal uvea samples ( Figure 1D) . Therefore, 50,579 circRNAs were identified as being dysregulated in tumor tissues with FC≥2.0 and P<0.05. Among them, 20,654 were up-regulated and 29,925 were down-regulated in UM samples compared with normal uvea samples. The top 10 differentially expressed upregulated and down-regulated circRNAs by FC value (absolute value) with potential functional targets are summarized in Table 2 and include the relevant FC values, P values, gene symbols, miRanda and TargetScan to predict the number of targeted miRNAs.
Validation of identified circRNAs by qRT-PCR
To validate the expression profiles of circRNAs in five UM tissues and five normal uvea tissues, we randomly selected 15 differentially expressed circRNAs, including 11 upregulated circRNAs and four down-regulated circRNAs (Supplementary Table S1 ). We validated their expression levels using qRT-PCR in 20 pairs of UM tissues and normal uvea tissues. The divergent primers were designed to specifically amplify the backsplice sites of those circRNAs using gel electrophoresis and melt-curve analysis to confirm the validity of the PCR results. The expression levels of seven circRNAs, hsa_circ_0119873, hsa_circ_0128533, hsa_circ_0047924, hsa_circ_0103232 and hsa-circRNA10628-6, were significantly higher in uveal tumor tissues than in normal uvea tissues, and hsa_circ_0032148 and hsa_circ_0133460 were significantly lower in uveal tumor tissues than in normal uvea tissues. These results were consistent with the data of the microarray analysis in the scale-up validation test (Figure 2 ; *, P<0.05; **, P<0.01). These seven validated circRNAs were promising candidates for future analysis of molecular mechanisms involved in UM ( Table 3) . 
GO enrichment analysis and pathway analysis
Many studies have confirmed that circRNAs play roles in multiple cellular processes of cancer by regulating gene expression at the transcriptional or post-transcriptional level. To explore the role of abnormally expressed circRNAs of UM tissues in biological processes, cellular components and molecular functions, we performed GO enrichment analysis of the gene symbols of those circRNAs to assess their properties ( Figure 3) . The lower the P value was, the more meaningful the enrichment was in GO analysis. The most significant biological process of GO enrichment analysis was single-organism developmental process (GO:0044767, P=2.05469e−12), the most significant cellular components of GO enrichment analysis was plasma membrane (GO:0005886, P=7.496023e−21), and the most significant major molecular function of GO enrichment analysis was adenyl ribonucleotide binding (GO:0032559, P=2.52808e−15). Furthermore, we performed pathway analysis of the genes using Panther, BioCarta and KEGG database. Twenty pathways, including the WNT signaling pathway, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)/protein kinase B (Akt) signaling pathway and Hippo signaling pathway, were significantly enriched and are likely related to the roles of circRNAs in UM (Figure 4) .
Prediction of miRNAs targeted by seven validated circRNAs
Recent studies have found that circRNA may function as a ceRNA that binds to miRNA (10, 19) . Therefore, differentially expressed circRNAs have functions as miRNA sponges by targeting miRNA response elements (MREs) (31) . To explore circRNA/miRNA interactions in UM, we first determined that some of the miRNA targeted by the seven validated circRNAs were closely related to cancer from the published data. Next, we evaluated the potential function of circRNAs by bioinformatics, analyzing the interaction of circRNA/miRNA. We used Arraysar's homemade miRNA target prediction software to identify potential miRNAs that can bind to the seven circRNAs, based on the TargetScan and miRanda databases. The prediction program determined the type of miRNA seeds and its seed sequence binding site, AU richness near the binding seeds, relative MRE position on the linearized sequences of circRNAs, and MRE sequences to select highly potent candidate RNAs, constructing a molecular network of critical circRNAs and miRNAs in UM to promote the discovery of the molecular mechanism of UM progression ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
UM is an extremely aggressive tumor, especially once metastasized, with high mortality. Many studies have found that this tumor invasion is closely related to the various molecular dysregulation processes of miRNAs (32) , and it was reported that lncRNA abnormality in UM may be critical for the patient prognosis (33) . circRNA is a circular noncoding RNA molecule that has been identified in recent years and has received new attention in the field of RNA. Increasing evidence has shown that various circRNAs are abnormally expressed in different cancer types and play important roles in many aspects of biology and disease, especially in cancer (34, 35) . For example, circMTO1 inhibits hepatocellular carcinoma progression by promoting p21 expression by acting as a sponge of oncogenic miR-9, demonstrating that circMTO1 is a potential target in hepatocellular carcinoma therapy (36) . CircPVT1 promotes gastric cancer cell proliferation through a sponge that targets a member of the miR-125 family, serving as an independent prognostic marker for overall survival and disease-free survival in gastric cancer patients (37) . These studies indicate that circRNA can be used as a potential diagnostic and prognostic marker for cancer in the future. However, to date, no study has been published on the dysregulation of circRNAs in UM. We pioneered the study on the expression of circRNAs in UM by microarray profiling. We found 50,579 circRNAs with differential expression in five paired of UM and normal uvea tissues (FC≥2.0; P<0.05). Among them, 20,654 circRNAs were up-regulated and 29,925 circRNAs were down-regulated. Considering the false-positive rates of circRNA prediction tools (38) , experimental methods are required to validate results of prediction tools and select high-confident circRNAs for further study (39) . Thus, we randomly selected 15 differentially expressed circRNAs in the expression profile and used qRT-PCR to verify their expression levels in 20 UM tissues and 20 normal uvea tissues. The results showed that the alteration of seven circRNAs identified by microarray profilinghsa_circ_0119873, hsa_circ_0128533, hsa_circ_0047924, hsa_circ_0103232, hsa-circRNA10628-6, hsa_circ_0032148 and hsa_circ_0133460 -was confirmed by the scale-up validation. More interestingly, the most significant validated up-regulated circRNA, hsa_circ_0119873, is predicted to target the Ras guanine nucleotide-releasing protein 3 gene (RasGRP3). RasGRP3 plays an important role in UM, and some studies have indicated it acts as a potential therapeutic target for UM driven by oncogenic GNAQ/11 mutation (40, 41) . The diacylglycerol kinase iota gene (DGKI), a predicted target gene of hsa_circ_0133460, has been demonstrated to bind to RasGRP3 and affect Ras signaling pathway (42) .
We then explored the potential biological functions and mechanisms of dysregulated circRNAs in UM by analyzing the GO and pathway enrichment analyses of their gene symbols. GO enrichment analysis indicated that some circRNAs may be involved in the regulation of critical biological processes, cellular components and molecular functions. Particularly, according to the pathway analysis, some circRNAs play roles in the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway as well as the Wnt signaling pathway. The PI3K/Akt pathway is highly active in most UM cases, and elevated levels of AKT phosphorylation increase the risk of UM metastasis (43, 44) , while inhibition of the PI3K/Akt pathway can lead to tumor cell cycle arrest and reduced growth (45) . Studies have found an increase in Wnt5a in primary UM that is associated with a poor prognosis in patients. It was also found that blocking the Wnt signaling pathway can inhibit the growth, migration and invasion of UM cells (46) . These studies indicate that circRNAs may be involved in the occurrence and development of UM.
Many studies have shown that circRNAs can act as miRNA sponges or as potent ceRNA molecules (47) (48) (49) . Because miRNAs play important roles in the progression of UM (50) , some circRNAs may participate in UM by interacting with miRNAs. Using miRNA target prediction software, the circRNA-miRNA-mRNA regulatory networks were predicted, facilitating the understanding of the potential roles of the validated circRNAs. The bioinformatics analysis indicated that most circRNAs contained one or more miRNA binding sites. The association of miRNAs with UM suggests that circRNAs may play regulatory roles in UM. It is worth noting that the overexpression of miR-145 can inhibit the proliferation of UM cells and promote UM cell apoptosis (51) . However, hsa_circ_0128533 can be predicted to bind miR-145; thus, hsa_circ_0128533 may be an oncogene and prevent UM apoptosis by targeting miR-145. Moreover, Figure S1) . Down-regulation of miR-92 in breast epithelial cells enhances the invasion of breast cancer, suggesting that this may be a potential therapeutic target for breast cancer (52) . miR-193 also exerts direct effects on the proliferation, migration and invasion of human intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma cells by regulating TGFBR3 (53) . Overexpressing miR-204-5p suppressed papillary thyroid carcinoma cell proliferation and induced cell cycle arrest and apoptosis (54) . Our results suggest that it is worthwhile to further study these new dysregulated circRNAs as miRNA sponges and their potential biological functions in the development of UM.
Conclusions
Our study revealed, for the first time, that circRNAs are dysregulated in UM tissues compared with normal choroid tissues. For differentially expressed circRNAs, we performed GO analysis and pathway analysis, and we analyzed several cancer-associated circRNA-miRNA axes that may be involved in the pathogenesis of UM. We verified the expression levels of seven dysregulated circRNAs in 20 UM samples and 20 normal uvea samples by qRT-PCR that were consistent with the microarray data. Our results would be helpful for future studies of circRNAs in UM; however more experiments with more samples are needed to explain the underlying molecular mechanisms of circRNAs in UM. 
Figure S1
Potential regulatory networks of circular RNAs (circRNAs), microRNAs (miRNAs) and miRNA target genes. These networks were drawn with the cytoscape software. The purple nodes, yellow nodes, and green nodes represent circRNA, miRNA and predicted miRNA target genes.
